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Executive Summary

Methane is the second largest greenhouse

Most of the existing methane measurement

gas in the world and a potent short-lived

instruments use optical, chemical and

climate pollutant (SLCP). It has become

acoustical sensor technologies. Depending

a global consensus that co-control of

on measurement target, optical instruments

emissions of carbon dioxide (CO 2) and

can be either active or passive, and

SLCPs such as methane, is impor tant

requires different laser sources. Optical

to achieve the climate goal under the

instruments offer faster response speed,

"Paris Agreement". Fossil fuel energy

wider coverage and better accuracy,

sector (oil& gas and coal industries)

and are gaining extensive application.

is a major methane emission source.

Chemical instruments enjoy advantages

Methane emissions mitigation in this

in concentration measurement precision,

sector has drawn wide attention given

and are often used in optical instrument

the actionability in methane recover y

calibration, though they are not

and utilization. This repor t provides

well-known for por tability. Acoustic

an over view of the existing methane

instruments are mainly used for leakage

emissions measurement and reduction

detection in the pipeline network but

technologies, describes technical options,

do not have the capability to conduct

features and scope of usage, with the

quantitative measurement of the

aim to promote measurement and

emissions.

technologies application in China.
Different instruments are used for

different measurement scenarios and

measure the methane concentration at

purposes. For example, for component

the measured point. Translating these

and site-level measurements that aim to

data into emission quantity requires

identify and improve emissions factors,

mathematical analysis.

measurings are conducted in a rather
small range with stricter requirements for

Fur thermore, the improvement of

measurement accuracy. Handheld devices

instrument measurement accuracy also

or fixed sensors are widely applied for

helps enhance the accuracy of cross-

this purpose. Vehicle-based monitoring

checking using ground measurement

method can be used for studying

data. The mathematical method

emissions from oil and gas facilities or

represented by "activity level × emission

pipelines. Regional (basin-level) methane

factor" is widely used in inventor y

emissions measurements are mostly

compilation and scientific research.

used for emission estimation and source

Monte Carlo method, used for estimating

analysis. Monitoring tools depoloyed

whole-process methane emissions or

inlucde mobile workstations, sensor

for characterizing emissions distribution

networks, and unmanned aerial vehicles.

features of cer tain categories of

Satellites and airplanes are often used

components, has also received attention

to measure methane concentration on

in recent years.

a large scale. This type of measurement
activity is of ten referred to as "top-

In terms of emission reduction

down", in comparison with "bottom-up"

technologies, the repor t conducts

measurements (such as emissions factor-

respective studies on the oil and

based estimiation at component and

g a s i n d u s t r y a n d t h e c oa l i n d u s t r y.

facility-levels). The spatial resolution and

Technologies for oil and gas industr y

column density accuracy of satellites are

var y at different stages of the value

constantly improving, providing technical

chain, including but not limited to regular

possibilities for using satellites to carry

maintenance, replacement with new

out quantitative measurements. The

equipment, and "leak detection and

above-mentioned technologies directly

repair (LDAR)". Regular maintenance

is intended to reduce the possibility of

technology is catalytic oxidation device,

leakage, and the use of technologies such

while VAM gas turbines are also under

as plunger lifts, low-bleed and no-bleed

research and development.

pneumatic valves, and low-bleed seals,
and the application of vapor recover y

The report also provides four case studies

units can reduce methane emissions

on methane technology application,

along the value chain, while LDAR is

s h e d d i n g i n s i g h t s o n re g i o n a l l e ve l

mainly for reducing methane emissions in

methane emissions measurement

unexpected situations.

t e c h n o l o g i e s , c i t y g a s c o m p a n y ’s
methane management practices, low-

For coal industry, there are two categories

concentration coal mine methane

of methane emissions reduction

utilization technologies, and integrated

technologies: The first categor y helps

strategies for oil and gas companies to

recover methane emissions before

control methane emissions.

a n d a f te r t h e m i n i n g p ro c e s s . S u c h
technologies apply to the capture of

The report puts forward the following

ventilation air methane (VAM) and pre-

policy recommendations:

extraction of methane in coal seams.
For abandoned coal mines, vertical wells

● Attach importance to methane emissions

are often used to recover methane in

measurement and to accelerate

the gobs before they were completely

the comprehensive accounting and

flooded. For surface coal mines, methane

inventory of methane emissions

is taken from mine layers before mining
starts to reduce emissions. The second

● Keep in line with international technology

categor y of technologies utilize the

development and strengthen research

recovered coal mine methane based

and development (R&D) of methane

on different concentration levels. At

measurement technologies and tailor

present, large volume recycling of low-

the technology development to

c o n c e n t r a t i o n VA M p o s e s a m a j o r

China’s situation.

challenge. The most ppromising

● Provide key support for R&D and application
of methane emissions reduction
technologies.

● Focus on advancing methane emissions
re d u c t i o n i n c oa l a n d o i l a n d g a s
industries during the 14th Five-YearPlan period.
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Summary and recommendations

Background

Me thane is th e ma in c o mp o ne nt of

et al., 2013), methane has 84 times the

natural gas and also an important

warming impact over 20 years as one

chemical feedstock. Since the

kilogram of CO2. A significant reduction

industrialization era, the global averaged

in methane emissions could directly

methane concentration in the ear th

eliminate the short-term warming impact

atmosphere has risen from 722 ± 25

and is the most fastest and most effective

ppb in 1，750 to 1，859 ± 2 ppb in 2017

way to slow the rate of global warming.

and keeps growing(World Meterological
Organization 2019). At present, methane

Methane mitigation have come into the

is the second largest contributor to

focus of scientific research and climate

greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the world,

policy making. Existing studies have

right af ter CO 2 . From 1970 to 2010,

shown that the reduction of short-lived

global methane emissions from human

climate pollutant emission is essential

activities (CO2 equivalent) accounted for

to mitigate climate change. Shoemaker

20% of the world's total GHG emissions

et al. pointed out that a mixed emission

(GWP100=28) (IPCC, 2014), next to CO 2

reduction strategy targetting both short-

but significantly higher than other non-

lived climate pollutants and CO 2 at the

CO 2 GHGs. The methane discharged

same time – can helpachieve the climate

into the atmosphere can be naturally

g o a l ( S h o e m a ke r, S c h r a g , M o l i n a &

decomposed into other products

Ramanathan, 2013). The IPCC summary

(Mahdevari, 2019) after 9 to 15 years, a

report for policymakers on the emission

short life span. However, based on the

re d u c t i o n pa t h a l s o re v e a l s s i m i l a r

20-year global warming potential in the

conclusions. Without control of non-

IPCC's fifth assessment report (Myhre

CO2 GHG emissions, a net zero by 2055
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target for global CO2 emission would not

benefits can be realized. The International

be enough to meet the 1.5 ° C target by

E n e rg y A g e n c y ( I E A ) e s t i m a te s t h a t

the end of this century, while faster CO2

globally existing technologies can reduce

emission reduction and net reduction in

approximately 57 million metric tons of

non-CO2 gases forcing post 2030 would

methane emissions, about 72% of the

increase the likelihood of achieving the a

total oil and gas methane emissions in

1.5 ° C target (IPCC, 2018). The reduction

the world. And 30,350 kilotons, about

of SLCPs must be conducted together

38% of the total can be cut at net-zero

with curbing of CO2 emissions. (Rogelj et

cost. (IEA, 2020). Methane mitigation also

al., 2014).

brings about considerable benefits for
public health, agriculture et al. Studies

Methane emissions reduction also

show that global short-term premature

generates co-benefits for economy,

mortality benefits due to reduced ozone

environment and public health.

production from methane mitigation

Methane is a valuable fuel and industrial

are (2011) US $790 per tonne methane,

raw material. Methane emissions

respectively (Sarofim et al., 2015). Taking

to t h e a t m o s p h e re n o t o n l y c a u s e s

into account other social benefits, the

environmental damage but also results

128 billion tonnes of methane emission

in considerable economic losses.

reduced in the US during 1993-2013 has

Research findings show that annual

a benefit equivalent to US$225 billion

direct economic loss due to methane

(Melvin, Sarofim& Crimmins, 2016). To

emissions amounted to US $30 billion

sum up, methane mitigation creates win-

(Yang, 2018). Meanwhile, methane global

win for both climate and econmy and

warming impact contributed to a series

should be accelerated at scale across the

of disasters such as food production

world.

reduction and wildfires, the economic
losses of which are much more difficult

Methane emissions from energy activities

to estimate (IPCC, 2014). If methane

account for a significant proportion of

emitted can be recovered and effectively

global anthropogenic methane emissions.

used, considerable economic and climate

According to the classification of GHG

BACKGROUND
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e m i s s i o n s o u r c e s i n t h e I P CC 2 0 0 6

a quar ter of the total anthropogenic

guidelines for GHG inventory, most of

methane emissions, as shown in Figure

the methane emissions from fosil fuels

1-1 (Yusuf et al. 2012). The good news is

are generated during coal mining and

that energy sector offers cost-effective

coaltranspor tation as well as oil and

means for fast methane reduction and

gas production, transportation, storage

has attracted worldwide attention.

and distribution, accounting for nearly

Figure 1-1 Methane emissions from energy activities (i.e., coal mining and oil and gas
industry) account for 24% of the total methane anthropogenic emissions.
Adapted from: Yusuf, Noor, Abba, Hassan& Din, et al., 2012.

Scientific advancement has deepened

from the oil and gas industr y, exhibit

people’s understanding of methane

high spatial and temporal variability.

emissions characteristics in the energy

Abnormal operating conditions could

sector. A growing number of studies

cause a considerable amount of methane

reveal that methane emissions from

emissions (Balcombe, Anderson, Speirs,

t h e e n e rg y s e c t o r, e s p e c i a l l y t h o s e

Brandon& Hawkes,2016; Fox, Barchyn,

4
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Risk , Ravikumar& Hugenholtz, 2019).

At present, a number of countries

These features pose challenges to the

and industries around the world

traditional methane emission reduction

have star ted to step up on methane

methodologies in the oil and gas industry:

mitigation strategies and actions.

methane emissions from different sources

Many highlight that the development

are different in gas composition, and

and deployment of measurement and

the migration technologies for different

reduction technologies is the foundation

sources vary in cost. A few but critical

of effective mitigation. Figure 1-2 shows

m e t h a n e e m i s s i o n s o u rc e s m a y g e t

IEA’s marginal abatement cost curve for

missed due to the indiscriminate use

global oil and gas methane emissions,

of c o n ve n t i o n a l e m i s s i o n - re d u c t i o n

based on. emissions data and a full

measures, which could result in

assessment of the cost effectiveness

misestimation of technology costs and

of various control technologies. It

reduction benefits. For coal industr y,

presents various abatement options and

methane emission reduction faces two

associated costs, which can be used to

key hurdles: (i) ecover y of methane

inform policy-making. Other methane

emissions before and after mining; and

emission reduction guidelines also take

(ii) utilizaion of recovered coal mine

methane emissions measurement as the

methane at different concentration levels.

first step before deploying abatement

It is technically difficult to directly extract

technologies.

high-concentration methane from coal
seams. Also, making effective use of low-

Despite a late start, Chinese policy makers

concentration ventilation air methane

are paying increasing attention to tackcle

(VAM) is a challange. In order to reduce

methane emissions. China is developing

methane emissions comprehensively,

national emission control strategies and

effectively and economically, it is urgent

regulatory system, to pave the foundation

to fully understand the characteristics

for enhanced methane reduction actions.

of methane emissions in the energy

On the top strategic level, China released

sector and to develop and deploy new

the 12th Five-year Plan (2011-2015)

abatement technologies.

f o r C oa l b e d M e t h a n e D e v e l o p m e n t

BACKGROUND
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Figure 1-2 Marginal abasement cost curve for technologies-related methane emissions.
Source: IEA, 2020.

and Utilization (applicable to coal mine

attaches great importance to recovery

methane), which sets out an overall plan

and utilization ofvent gas and oilfield

to reduce methane emissions from coal

associated gas (People's Republic of

mining by encourging greater recovery

China, 2018). China has established GHG

and use of methane from coal mining.

accounting and inventory systems at the

The plan also clarifies fiscal support for

national, local, and enterprise levels (China

coalbed methane development. The

NDRC, 2014b).

13th Five-Year Work Plan for Controlling
Greenhouse Gas Emissions (2016-2020)

There is room for China to improve

Table 1-1 Methane Emission in China（unit: 100MtCO2-eq）
1994

2005

2010

2012

2014

Energy

1.97

4.97

5.64

5.79

5.2

Industry

NE

NE

0

0

0
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Agriculture

3.61

4.31

4.71

4.81

4.67

Waste

1.62

0.81

0.92

1.14

1.38

Land use

NE

0.37

0.37

0

0.36

Total

7.2

10.09

11.27

11.74

11.25

Total with LULUCF

7.2

10.46

11.63

11.74

11.61

Share in total GHG emission

17.75

12.59

10.69

9.87

9.1

Proportion with LULUCF

19.73

14.43

12.18

10.37

10.64

Source: Data collected from National Communications and update reports.

methane emisisons measurement and

in methane abatement through industry

reduction. China's methane emissions

pilots and practices which could serve as

data remain incomplete. Fugitive methane

references for future expansion. In light

emissions from the energy sector are

of the current status and future needs of

t h e m o s t u n c e r t a i n pa r t of C h i n a 's

China's methane emissions reduction, the

national GHG inventor y. The emission

following two tasks will be carried out to

factors and the activity data used do

provide essential support for China’s

not reflect the actual situation in China

mitigation efforts: (i) improve methane

(Zhu, 2019; Xue et al., 2019). Therefore,

accounting and measurement and create

there is an urgent need to establish a

a methane emissions database; and (ii)

fugitive emissions detection system and

synthesize existing methane mitigation

carr y out systematic measurement to

technologies and experiences for

improve data accuracy.. Fur thermore,

nationwide application.

China lags behind advanced nations
in cutting-edge methane technology

I n s u p p o r t of t h e a b o v e m e n t i o n e d

R&D and deployment, and existing

objectives, this report seeks to provide an

technologies have not been effectively

overview of the world’s major methane

promoted nationwide and as a result,

emissions measurement and mitigation

some regions still have relatively large

technologies, describe their feasures and

emissions. It should be pointed out that

scope of application. The repor t also

China has accumulated some experiences

presents four reference case studies on

BACKGROUND
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methane technology application in China

3 focuses on analysis of existing

and abroad.

technologies for methane detection
measurment, and abatement; Chapter

This repor t consists of five chapters.

4 p re s e n t s s o m e e f f e c t i v e m e t h a n e

Chapter 1 prov ide s the background

reduction options with four case studies

information; Chapter 2 reviews methane

in China and abroad; and Chapter 5 puts

emissions measurement technologies

forward policy recommendations.

and data processing methods; Chapter

Measurement technologies
adopted in the energy industry

Me thane is th e ma in c o mp o ne nt of

1.4% leakage rate (Alvarez et al., 2018);

n a t u r a l g a s , a n d o n e of t h e t a r g e t

thus, methane emissions and abatement

commodities of oil and gas production.

have received increasing attention from

Methane emissions occur throughout

the international community. Compared

the entire value chain of oil and gas

with the widely-distributed emission

industr y, from production,processing

sources in the oil and gas industr y,

to transpor tation, distribution and

methane emissions from coal production

utilization. The number of emission

a re re l a t i ve l y c o n c e n t r a te d , m a k i n g

sources are large and widely distributed.

measurement relatively easier. At present,

Previously methane emissions

sensor networks are deployed in coal

measurement focuses on point source

mines to monitor methane concentration

emissions from components (such as

for safety purpose. (Muduli, Mislira& Jana,

gas-driven pneumatic valves that need

2018). This chapter focuses on methane

to discharge gas while in operation)

measurement technologies in the oil and

and emissions during maintenance

gas industry, starting with an introduction

(i.e., methane venting during pipeline

of t h e b a s i c p r i n c i p l e s of m e t h a n e

inspection). However, recent studies

measurements, followed by description

based on direct measurements reveal

of major methodoliges for measurement

that methane emissions from abnormal

and data analysis.

operating conditions are significantly
underestimated. Methane leakage in the

2.1 Measurement principles

United States is estimated to account for
2.3% of its annual natural gas production,
much higher than the earlier estimiated

A variety of technologies are being
developed and deployed to measure
methane emissions, ranging from

MEASUREMENT TECHNOLOGIES ADOPTED IN THE ENERGY INDUSTRY
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small sensors to satellites with varying

Active measurement needs its own light

d e g re e s i n m e a s u re m e n t r a n g e a n d

source. Narrow band absorption spectrum

precision. Today’s widely used methane

usually uses laser as the light source,

measurement instruments mainly use

such as direct absorption spectrum (DAS)

optical, chemical and acoustical sensor

and wavelength modulation spectrum

technologies.

(WMS) of tunable diode laser, cavity ring

2.1.1 Optical Technologies
O p t i c a l te c h n o l o g i e s f o r m e a s u r i n g
the methane concentration can be
either active or passive (See Table-1 for
summary comparison). Their sensitivities
are affected by atmospheric visibility.

The active optical measurement is based
o n t h e B e e r- L a m b e r t l a w. M e t h a n e
molecules can absorb light at a specific
wavelength, and there is a quantitative
relationship between the transmitted light
intensity and the incident light intensity
(Jin, Meng& Jia, 2018). By measuring the
intensity of these two lights at a specific
wavelength, the methane content in
the measured area can be acertained
(Lu et al., 2020). Because the strong
absorption peak of methane is located
in the infrared region, the technology
that uses absorption spectroscopy to
measure methane content can also be
called infrared absorption spectrum.

down spectrum (CRDS), cavity enhanced
absorption spectrum (CEAS), mid-infrared
quantum cascade, and inter-band cascade
laser. Broadband absorption spectrum
uses thermal light source, plasma source,
and other broadband l i ght s ource s .
Typical broadband absorption spectrums
include Fourier infrared spectrum,
differential absorption spectrum and
non-dispersive infrared spectrum. Most
active measurements need to be carried
out with a reflection plane. But cavity ring
down spectrometer based on open cavity
does not need a reflection plane. Rather,
it can take the sampled gas into the
instrument for measurement. The results
of active measurement are generaly
reported as methane concentration in the
gas column in the measured direction,
also called column density. Measurement
imaging will need additional scanning
modules. The active measurement has a
wide range of long and short spans. Box
type instruments can be used to measure

10
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methane concentration in small space or

level by four orders of magnitude. The

location (Qi, 2010).Hand-held detectors

NIM has developed an optical cavity ring

are of ten used to measure methane

down spectrometer (CRDS) prototype,

emissions within 50 meters (Haugland,

with 0-20ppm measurement range, 0.3-

2019). There are also instruments that

1 ppb sensitivity, 2-5 ppb measurement

can be carried on aircraft for large-scale

uncertainty, and 1-100 Hz measurement.

measurement. Satellite instruments are

While these technical specifications are

mostly designed according to the active

similar to those of the spectrometer

principle. China’s National Institute

designed by Picarro Company, price of

of M e t ro l o g y ( N I M ) h a s c o n d u c t e d

NIM’s CRDS is expected to be half of

extensive research on the optical cavity

Picarro's.

ring down spectroscopy technology and
improved the measurement precision

The passive optical measurement is
based on the BeerLambert law or
thermal radiation.
Passive measurement
does not need a
special laser source.
It uses natural light
or thermal radiation
of the object itself
and does not need
a reflection plane.
Since most of the
passive instruments
use array detector,
they can directly

Figure 2-1 Cavity Ring-Down spectrograph developed by NIM

generate multi-

MEASUREMENT TECHNOLOGIES ADOPTED IN THE ENERGY INDUSTRY
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pixel images showing methane leakage

series gas imagers produced by Bertin

point and the approximate concentration

Technologies company in France. This

distribution of methane leakage. When

kind of equipment has a relatively simple

emissions quantification is necessar y

structure and low maintenance cost, but

for methane concentration measured

requires a relative temperature difference

mathematical methodologies can

b e t we e n t h e m e a s u re d g a s a n d t h e

be used for inversion though this

background (Li et al., 2014). Another

process requires many mathematical

optical method for measuring methane

assumptions. In general, the inversion

c o n c e n t r a t i o n i s to u s e t h e n a t u r a l

method is semi-quantitative. Thermal

background light as the radiation source

imaging technology uses sensors to

to measure the methane absorption

covert the thermal radiation directly into

intensity on the path. However, since a

visible light images. The representative

good natural background light is required

products of thermal imaging technology

a s t h e m e a s u re m e n t re f e re n c e , t h e

include GasFindIR series gas imagers

results of this method will be affected by

produced by FLIR System company in

environmental conditions such aswind

the United States and the Second Sight

Table 2-1 Comparison of different optical technologies

Active
Principle

Mainly based on Beer-Lambert
law
Column density on the laser

Results

path; need

ancillar y scanning

instruments
Light sources
needed?

Narrow-band: Laser
Broad-band: thermal or plasma
light

Passive
Beer-Lambert law, thermal radiation
Use array detectors, and generate
multi-pixel images
No

except for cavity ring-down
spectroscopy

light

as

temperaturebetween the gas and
background)

Required most of the time;
Reflect Planes

(natural

ba c kg ro u n d , o r d i f f e re n c e i n

No

12
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Typical application

C R D S , C E A S , F o u r i e r i n f r a re d
spectroscopy

Thermal imager

speed, temperature and humidity. (Fox et

in a confined space. Large chemical

al., 2019).

analysis instruments (such as gas

2.1.2 Chemical and Acoustical
Technologies
The monitoring methods based on
chemical principles include detecting
the flames of methane during
combustion; examing positive ions
generated by methane ionization under
ultraviolet radiation; and conducting
electrochemical reaction experiments,
etc. Flame ionization detector (FID) and
photoionization detector (PID) based on
the first two methods are widely used.
The detection of methane based on
electrochemical reaction can be achieved
b y f u e l c e l l o r b i of u e l c e l l re a c t i o n
(Haugland, 2019; Lawrence, 2006). The
instruments and equipment designed
based on chemical principles can be made
por table, but the physical range and
content range of the portable instruments
are limited. Chemical instruments may
f a c e p ro b l e m s w h e n wo r k i n g u n d e r
extreme low temperature. Instruments
that require ignition test cannot be used
to measure the concentration of methane

analyzers commonly used in laboratory)
usually use FID to first break the
molecules with hydrogen flame and then
perform monitoring. These instruments
can be used for ver y high precision
measurement of methane content in gas
samples and senor calibration. However,
due to their huge size, most chemical
instruments are only suitable for lab
use. Portable chemical instruments can
not perform fast detection as optical
instruments.

Acoustic technologies analyze the sound
signal produced by methane leakage to
obtain information on the leakage point..
One of the basic acoustic appraoches
is to directly analyze the sound signal
transmitted by the pipeline to locate
the leakage point. By installing sound
sensors outside the pipeline, the sound
signal generated by the leakage point
outside the pipeline can be captured,
and the pipeline leakage point can also
be analyzed. This method works well in
detecting the underground leakage point.

MEASUREMENT TECHNOLOGIES ADOPTED IN THE ENERGY INDUSTRY
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Ultrasonic wave can be used to detect

must be operated close to the leak point,

leakge in long-distance transmission

thusposes potential safety hazards to the

oil and gas pipelines, while sonar can

operator. (Haugland, 2019).

b e u s e d to d e te c t p i p e l i n e l e a k a g e
under water (Lu et al., 2020). Acoustic

2.2 Measurement Technologies and

instruments are very useful for detecting

Data Processing Methods

leakage but cannot quantify leakage
amount. Most of these instruments have
very limited detection range and can only
be used for pipeline leak detection. At the
same time, acoustic technologies have
higher requirements for signal processing
and are susceptible to noise interference
from pipeline network.

There are two types of measurement
technologies: One type, known as
"detection technology" aims at
identifying the presence of methane
in the detected range; the other type,
known as "quantification technology"
aims at determing the amount of
methane emissions within the monitored

2.1.3 Other Options

area. Detection technology and

There are some other options to detect

quantification technology are related

and quantify methane leakage. Gas flow

but also different. Quantification

meters are commonly used to estimate

technologies can give a clear value of

the leakage by measuringthe difference

methane concentration, which can be

in methane flows between upper and

used as a criterion for the presence

lower ends of the pipleine. Gas flow

of m e t h a n e , t h a t i s , q u a n t i f i c a t i o n

meters can var y in measuring range

technologies can be used for methane

and accuracy and should be selected

d e t e c t i o n . M o re o v e r, t h e d e t e c t i o n

according to actual needs. Soap bubble

range has been expanded thanks to the

screening is another leakage detection

advancement of sensitive quantification

approach. It does not require complicated

technologies. Sensitive sensors are widely

mechanical equipment but is very labor

used as the core component of alarms

intensive when used to inspect a large

in work places that require low methane

area. Moreover, soap bubble screening

concentration. Detection technologies

14
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while unable to quantity emissions,

2.2.1 Methane Measurement Technologies

can measure the relative concentration

Measurement technologies can be

of methane leakage. When there is a

classived into three categories according

need to search for methane leaks in a

to the measuring objectives and

large area and caculate leakage rate,

scope. The first categor y is to screen

detection technologies can be used to

and measure the methane leaks from

first identify the approximate leakage

individual sources and/or sites/facilities.

location to narraw inspection area before

This type of measurement is useful to

conducting high precision concentration

cover small areas and requires high

measurement near the spot, whichwill

precision. The second type is to measure

help reduce workload.

methane emissions from a region, such
a s a n o i l a n d g a s p ro d u c t i o n ba s i n

With the development of measurement

with multiple wellheads. This kind of

technologies, the differences between

measurement is often used for preliminary

"detection" and "quantification" can

screening of methane emission sources in

be distinguisehd by indicator s such

the region. With the gradual improvement

asmeasurement range, spatial precision,

of measurement precision, preliminary

and concentration accuracy .Selection

screening process nowadays can locate

of measurement devices, approaches

the emission sources more quickly and

and data processing methodologies

accurately, and the accuracy of emissions

should serve measurement objectives.

estimation is also improving. The last type

In this paper, methane measurement

of measurement is for methane emissions

technologies are classified according

within a province, a state or even onan

to measurement purposes. Each type

intercontinental scale. When performing

of te c h n o l g o i e s a re f u r t h e r d i v i d e d

methane leakage measurement, the

into different categories based on the

three measurement methods usually

aforementioned indicators. The data

complement each other to improve data

processing methods are briefly described

accuracy.

at the end of this section.
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(1) Type I: Measurement of the methane

Among the traditional method for

emissions from individual sources and

m eas uri ng m et hane em i s s i o ns from

sites/facilities

components/sites/facilities, a typical

Measurements of methane leaks from

example is Method 21 developed by

components/sites/facilities are often

the US EPA. The method uses a highly

peformed at small spatial scale but

sensitive gas composition measuring

require high spatial precision and

instrument to detect the leak points and

concentration accuracy. Therefore, this

estimate the leakage amount using a

type of measurement is mostly carried out

mathematical model (EPA, 1993).

using a handheld device or fixed sensors
deployed in a small area. Quick and

Handheld devices are based on optical,

accurate measurement helps to quickly

chemical or acoustic principles. The

locate leaking components. The resulting

equipment based on chemical principle

data is used to estimate the leakage,

needs to continuously sample the gas,

and it can also be used as an essential

and the measurement speed is slow

reference for the calculation of emission

(Haugland, 2019). The laser methane

factors for inventory compilation.

detector is a popular optical instrument

Figure 2-2

Methane Measurement Technologies Operated accross Different Spatial and

Temporal Scales.
Adapted from National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine. 2018.
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which can be used for inspecting large

the promotion of this solution is the

areas. It is portable and easy to use. For

high cost. To scale up its application,

example, RMLD-CS multi-purpose laser

the overall costs must be reduced either

methane detector and YJ-L Z-01 laser

through expanding the detection range

methane detector are lightweight and

or cutting sensors’ costs. The US ARPA-E

convenient for handheld; the equipment

(Advanced Research Projects Agency–

has optical aimers, which can measure

Energy) monitoring program has funded

targets up to 120 meters. In addition to

several R&D projects which try to reduce

integrating data recording function, RMLD

the cost of sensor deployment to $300

equipment also includes GPS positioning

per sensor with a measurement precision

and camera recording function. Handheld

at 1 ppmv (Fox et al., 2019).

devices accord measurement activities
higher flexibility, but are labor intensive

Underground pipeline has its unique

and need to be operated manually. The

characteristics when it comes to

cost of handheld devices could be further

methane emissions measurement and

reduced.

m a n a g e m e n t . St u d y f o u n d t h a t f o r
medium pressure gas transmission

Fixed sensors are generally based on

pipeline made of organic materials,

optical principles, though those based

the leakage from accidents accounted

on chemical principles have also made

for 99% of the total fugitive emissions

progress in recent years. Fixed sensors

(Virmaux, 2018). There are several

can be placed in high-risk locations to

methods for underground pipeline leak

replace human workers and used for real-

detection. One is to monitor the loss rate

time leak detection and monitoring in

of oil and gas flow between the upper

a set range. Fixed sensors are especially

end and lower end of the pipeline. When

suitable for measurement in areas with

the flow difference fluctuates abnormally,

high component density. A properly

it indicates that the pipeline is leaking.

arranged fixed senor network is essential

The flow difference can also be used

to achieve effective leak detection and

to estimate the amount of leakage.

repair. However, one major obstable to

While the accurancy of this method
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may suffer due to gas theft, etc., it can

of sensors in the area to be detected,

still be used as an important reference

and analyzes the data collected to locate

for leak detection and measurement.

emission sources and quantify emissions.

Vehicle-based monitoring method can

This technology requires careful mapping

also be used to detect and measure the

of the sensors as well as mathematical

location and magnitudes of underground

modelling data analysis. In addition to

pipeline leaks. Relationship between

data collected by sensors, information

maximum methane concentration and

shall also be obtained on wind velocity,

methane leakage rate can be established

temperature, atmospheretic stability

by empirical formula (von Fischer et al.,

and other factors that may affect the

2017). Emissions from pipeline flaring can

measurement results and model design.

be directly measured through flow gas

Therefore, this technology not only

metering.

has specific requirements for sensors,
but more importantly, the setup of an

(2) Type II: Measurement of regional

appropriate mathematical model. Model

methane emissions

calibration requires the comparison of

Main technologies used for measuring

model estimates with the measurement

regional methane emissions include: fixed

results obtained within the small area

sensor network , mobile workstations,

near the emission sources. Currently, Chi

and small unmanned aerial vehicle

Wang’s team of the China NIM has built

(hereinafter referred to as UAV). Most of

a methane detection network in urban

the Type II measurements are conducted

areas in Zhengzhou City based on this

through offsite detection rather than

technology, which allows for preliminiary

onsite detection. Due to the limitation

real-time monitoring of urban methane

of measurement location and methods,

emissions. In addition, sensor network is

the measured data is mostly used for

also used to measure methane emissions

estimating emissions amount and locating

in coal mines (Muduli, Mislira& Jana,

emission sources.

2018).

Fixed sensor network deploys a number

Mobile ground station refers to a vehicle

18
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equiped with measuring instruments.

difficult for UAVs to carry sophisticated

The moving vehicle expands the

yet heavy-weight instruments. In addition,

measurement range into broader spatial

UAVs are particularly senstive to weather

scale. Collected data will be analyzed

conditions. Currently, UAVs equipped with

to determine the location and size of

high-resolution laser imager can measure

methane emissions. The mobile station

the methane content in a particular area,

can be a vehicle specifically retrofitted for

but the measurement error is relatively

methane detection, or it can use vehicle

big.

performing unrelated tasks (such as taxis)
by installing instruments on the vechile.

(3) Type III: Large area methane emissions

The spatial distribution information of

measurment

methane concentration can be obtained

For large-scale methane measurement,

during driving. (Fox et al., 2019). The

methane monitoring satellites and

characteristics of the devices used by

manned aircraft equipped with

mobile workstations determine the tasks

measurement devices are commonly used.

that mobile workstations can perform.

Currently, these two technologies surpass
other technologies in spatial coverage

The working principles of UAVs are similar

but in general have lower measurement

to that of mobile ground stations by

precision. Large-scale measurement is

mounting detection equipment on the

often used to monitor methane emissions.

machine. Measurement devices enable

M a n n e d a i rc r a f t e q u i p p e d w i t h g a s

UAVs to detect methane content within

sampling and detection devices or

a specific range. Compared with mobile

optical imaging instruments can conduct

ground stations, UAVs are capable of

quick measurement of methane content

measuring methane content in three-

within a large area. Compared with UAVs

dimensional space free from road

and mobile ground stations, manned

conditions constraints and produce more

aircrafts can make faster measurement

comprehensive information (Fox et al.,

and covers a larger area. Compared with

2019). However, due to their limited

satellites, aircrafts have better detection

payload capacity and operation time, it is

precision. However, aircraft methodoly

ESA
JAXA

ESA,NSO

GHGSat, Inc.
JAXA
ESA
MITI

NASA

NASA

EUMETSAT

NOAA

DLR/CNES

NASA

NASA

NASA
ESA

SCIAMACHY

GOSATi

TROPOMI

GHGSat

GOSAT-2

CarbonSat

IMG

AIRS

TES

IASI

CrIS

MERLIN

GEO-CAPEp

GeoFTS

geoCARB

G3E

proposed

proposed

proposed

proposed

2020–

2011–

2007–

2004–2011

2002–

1996–1997

proposed

2018–

2016–

2017–

2009–

2003–2012

Data period

波段

1650nm 和 2300nm

2300nm 波段

波段

1650nm 和 2300nm

2300nm 波段

1645.552/1645.846

7300–8000（1.6）

7100–8300（1.5）

7580–8850（0.8）

6200–8200（7）

7100–8300（0.7）

1590–1680（0.3）

2380（0.06）

1630–1700,2330-

1600–1700（0.1）

2310–2390（0.25）

1630–1700（0.06）

1630–1670（1.4）

Fitting window/
spectral
resolution(nm)

2×3

4×5

3×3

4×4

pencil

14×14

12×12

5×8

45×45

8×8

2×2

10×10

0.05×0.05

7×7

10×10

30×60

Pixel size()

Source: Adapted from Jacob, et al., 2016.

*: Over a continental-scale domain

CNES French National Center for Space Studies

Aerospace Center)

1.0%
1.2%
1.5%
1-2%
1.0%

along track
0.5 days
0.5 days
along track
（continental）1 小时

NSO Netherlands Space Office

（continental）2 小时

GHGSat, Inc. A private Canada company

DLR Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt (German

EUMETSAT

0.5%

1.0%

1.5%

0.5 days

（continental）2-8 小时

4%

along track

<0.2%

0.4%

5-10 days

（continental）2 小时

0.4%

1-5%

0.6%

0.7%

1.5%

Precision

3 days

1 days

3 days

6 days

Coverage

NASA US National Aeronautics and Space Administration

European Organization for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites		

MITI Japan Ministry of International Trade and Industry		

Abbreviations: ESA European Space Agency JAXA Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency		

Agency

Instrument

Table 2-2 Measurement parameters of several satellites
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also has its own constraints including

imaging spectrometer, and imaging

high maintenance cost and subject to

grating spectrometer (Yue, 2020a, 2020b,

regulatory restrictions for no-fly zones

2020c). Most of these technologies are

and flying height. When using imaging

based on short-wave infrared reflection

spectrometers, the measurement accuracy

(SWIR). For example, MERLIN uses its

is affected by factors such as clouds, low

laser to generate infrared signals, and

radiative flux, and flying speed (Fox et al.,

the others use natural solar backscatter

2019).

signals (Jacob et al., 2016). Jacob et al.
have summarized the basic parameters

Satellite methane monitoring is a

of these technologies, as listed in Table

typical serve as a "top-down" method.

2-1. In general, the spatial resolution

Satellite data can be used in conjunction

and column accuracy of satellite

with mathematical models to estimate

measurements have been continuously

surface methane emissions. At present,

improved. The precision of some satellite

methane monitoring satellites including

measurements is equivalent to that of

SCIAMACHY jointly developed by

on-the-ground measurments (Pandey

G e r m a n y, t h e N e t h e r l a n d s a n d

et al., 2019), which means that the

Belgium, GOSAT from Japan, TROPOMI

satellites initially designed for methane

(tropospheric detector) from Europe,

detection can be used for high-precision

and GHGSat from Canada have been

quantitative measurement of methane

put into operation successfully. Pther

concentration. The MethaneSAT (planned

satellites or monitoring programs such as

launch in 2022) by EDF could reach

MERLIN, COOL, MethaneSAT are under

1.8ppb for an area of 1km by 1km, further

development. The above satellites are

demonstrating the technical possibilities

equipped with devices such as thermal

for using satellites to conduct quantitative

infrared and near-infrared sensors for

analysis. However, while satellites can

carbon observation (Fourier Transform

monitor methane emissions in a large

Spectrometer), scanning imaging

area for a long time, they cannot locate

absorption spectrometer, push-broom

the specific emission points. Furthermore,

i m a g i n g s p e c t r o m e t e r, Fa b r y - Pe r o t

the measurements are often affected by
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clouds and ground radiation. In summary,

a n d t h e e m i s s i o n s a m o u n t t h ro u g h

with technological development, satelites

m a t h e m a t i c a l m o d e l s u s i n g o n - s i te

have a huge potential to be deployed in

measured data. Practically speaking,

methane monitoring.

conducting real-time component-level

2.2.2 Data Analysis methods
Data collected on regional methane
concentration data does not by itself
revealsource location and emissions rate.
For example, methane meter installed on
a small aircraft can only measure methane
concentration on its flight path. This
information on its own cannot determine
methane leakage rate in the entire area.
Similarly, measured emisions from a
single pneumatic valve cannot be used
to directly calculate the total emissions
from all pneumatic valves in an oil and
gas production site, but need to be
analyzed in combination with a number
of assumptions and simplifications. Sound
data analytical methodologies are critical
to draw useful insights from the first-hand
data collected via direct measurement.
There are two main categories of data
analysis methodologies: modelling
methods and Monte-Carlo methods.
(1) Modelling
Modeling methods estimate the
distribution of methane emission sources

emissions monitoring for all oil and gas
facilities is extremely challenging given
t h e a s s o c i a te d c o s t s . M a t h e m a t i c a l
models are used to analyze methane
emissions under representive conditions
f o r o v e r a l l e m i s s i o n s e s t i m a t e s . To
improve estimate accurancy, researchers
have been developing new mathematical
models based on physical processes and
expanding the scope of model uses. Now,
mathematical models are widely used for
methane emissions quantification.

The simplest type of mathematical model
represented by "emissions = emission
factor × activity level" has been used in
inventory compilation. Because emission
factors essentially represent an average
of a range of emission rates, the model
calculates the total emission amount
by multiplying the acitivity level with
t h e e m i s s i o n f a c to r m e a s u re d f ro m
a re p re n t a t i ve d e v i c e i n t h e s o u rc e
categor y. However, this model overly
simplifies the process of emission
estimation by assuming that most of

22
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the elements affecting actual emissions

methane in storage and transportation.

are captured by the emission factors.

E F j re f e r s to t h e e m i s s i o n f a c to r of

Therefore, the selection of emission

the facility (China NDRC, 2014a). This

factors and the measurement of activity

amendment is to reflect in the aggregated

levels can substantially affect the accuracy

emission factor emissions from various

of the result. If the emission factors are

s o u rc e s i n o i l a n d g a s s t o r a g e a n d

improperly selected or the measurement

transportation process

of the activity level is inaccurate, the total
emissions calculated using this model

Other sophisticated models simulate the

will not reflect the real situation (Zhu,

physical processes of methane emissions

2019; Xue et al., 2019). To address this

and diffusion. In EDF’s Permianmap

issue, one idea is to modify the "emission

Project, the researchers combined

amount = emission factor × activity level"

atmospheric transpor t model (WRF-

model according to the physical process

CHEM) with the distribution of oil and

of methane emission. For example, the

gas well extraction facilities to simulate

"Guidelines for Accounting and Reporting

methane distribution within the inspected

Greenhouse Gas Emissions for China

area. Mathematical modeling based on

Petroleum and Natural Gas Producting

physical processes is also very useful in

Enterprises (Trial)" issued by the National

estimating the total amount of methane

Development and Reform Commission

stored in coal mines (Sander& Connell,

provides more refined algorithms for

2012).

methane emission factors from different
sources. For methane emissions from

Depending on model’s complexity level,

oil and gas storage and transportation,

the accuracy of modelling results varies.

the emission factor can be calculated by

Modelling design shall take into account

∑ (Numj ×EFj） , whereNumj

multiple factors such as data sources and

refers to the number of the facilities

operation costs. In general, the accuracy

(including compressor/booster stations,

of modelling resultsdepends on model

m e a s u re m e n t / d i s t r i b u t i o n s t a t i o n s ,

design features and quality of raw data.

the formula

pipeline check valve, etc.) that emit
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(such as wind direction, the hydrodynamic

Monte-Carlo Methods (a.k .a.: MC

properties of the gas). As long as there

m e t h o d s ) u s e s t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i s to

is a data set, estimiation can be made

estimiate emissions distribution. For

under MC methods. However, for the very

example, MC methods can be used to

same reason, the efficacy of MC methods

estimate the total methane emissions

heavily relies on the input data quality.

from oil and gas production if data

Also, MC methods cannot explain the

are available for emissions from well

underlying physical process and additional

completion, liquid unloading, and

research is needed

venting from operational repairs as well

data presentation. MC methods provide

as on the number of facilities that have

a useful tool for estimating methane

these operations. Unlike modelling,

emissions from longer industrial process

MC methods do not need to factor in

and associated uncertainties.

to interprete the

environmental or operational conditions
Table 2-3 Comparison between different data analyses methods

Modeling
Mechanism

Types

Feature
Application

Field data-based mathematical models

Monte Carlo
St a t i s t i c a l a n d p r o b a b i l i s t i c
analysis

•Simple model: emissions= EF×Activity data

• Estimate emissions over supply

•Modified model:" ∑（Numj ×EFj ）"

chain

•Sophisticated model: atmospheric

• Estimate site emissions from

transport modeling

components

Based on physical process

Physical processes ignored

Currently widely used

Estimate emissions over supply
chain from typical emitters

Emission reduction technologies
adopted in the energy industry

In the oil and gas industr y, routine

stratum characteristics and coal quality,

m a i n e n a n c e , r e p l a c e m e n t of a g i n g

which affects CBM production volume

devices with new ones, and deployment

and extraction approachesIn other

of new technologies are as common

words, different mining technologies

methods formethane emission reduction.

are adopted in different mines, and

Enhancing leak detection and repair

the utilization of methane mined is

(LDAR) emerges as the primary method of

e v e n m o re c o m p l i c a te d . U t i l i z a t i o n

reduction of fugitive emissions. For coal

methods are selected based on methane

industry, challenges with ethane emission

concentration, but specific method used

reduction lie in coalbed methane

must be tailed to local conditions. This

(CBM, including coal mine methane)

report provides respective introduction

production and cascade utilization of

of methane abatement technologies

CBM atdifferent methane concentrations.

for both oil and gas industry and coal

Without collection in advance, CBM

industry.

would flood into working area during
mining process, increasing pressure on

3.1 Technologies adopted in the oil

the mine ventilation system and posing

and gas system

potential safety hazards; meanwhile,
high-concentration methane is diluted by
the ventilation system, causing difficulties
in methane utilization and resulting
in waste of resources. The methane
content in the coal seam is affected by
a number of complex factors, including

Methane emissions in the oil and gas
sector are not evenly distributed along
the value chain. Balcombe et al pointed
out that in the natural gas production
segament, well completion, liquid
u n l oa d i n g , p n e u m a t i c d e v i c e s , a n d
compressors are primar y sources of
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emissions. Among them, some of the

by Daniel Zavala-Araiza et al on super

devices contribute most to the total

emitters has fur ther shown that the

methane emissions, and these devices

presence of super emitters involves not

are called "super emitters" (Balcombe

only components but also abnormal

et al., 2015). Studies have shown that in

operating conditions. For example,

the Barnett shale area, super emitters

the failure of the storage tank and its

generate about 75% of local methane

control system, clogging of the separator

emissions from natural gas production

pump valve, and excessive pressure of

(Zavala-Araiza et al., 2015). Research

the separator will add much methane

Figure 3-1 Schematic diagram of the entire process of the gas industry.
Source: Blcombe et al., 2015.
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Figure 3-2 Links that generate methane emissions in the gas industry.
Source: Balcombe et al., 2015.

emissions to those from high-emission

fugitive emissions occur throughout the

components, resulting in "super emitters"

entire oil and gas value chain, a separate

(Zavala-Araiza et al., 2017).

section is dedicated to LDAR introduction.

The reduction of point source emissions is
mainly through technical improvements,
i n c l u d i n g ro u t i n e m a i n t e n a n c e a n d
replacement of aging devices. Enhancing
leak detection and repair (LDAR) emerges
as an impor tant measure for fugitive
e m i s s i o n s re d u c t i o n . D e p e n d i n g o n
the point source, different abatement
technologies are adopted and will be
introduced in the following section. As

3.1.1 Well completion
Well completion is an important process
before the start of oil and gas production.
During completion, the pipeline system
and the reser voir are connected, then
production begins. In unconventional
oil and gas fields, well completion also
involves fracturing. Flow-back fluid is
mixed with water, sand, and chemical
substances released from the geological
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formation. Traditionally, produced water

through REC, emissions reduction

is discharged directly intostorage tanks

achieved by par ticipating companies

to collect sand, water, and the liquid

during 2000-2009 increased from 5.66

hydrocarbons, and methane mixed in the

million cubic meters to 6.17 billion cubic

liquid will be directly vented.

meters, generating additional revenue of
US$1.5 billion (USEPA, 2011). Significant

Methane emitted during well completion

methane emissions from well completion

can be recovered through technologies

could also be achieved by routing the gas

such as "reduced emission completion"

to flares with flares.

(hereinafter referred to as REC) or "green
completion." Figure 3-3 is a schematic
diagram of REC equipment, through
which the methane discharged during well
completion can be recycled and sold. In
the USEPA-led Natural Gas STAR Program,

Figure 3-3 Schematic diagram of reec equipment.
Figure: USEPA, 2011.

3.1.2 Liquid unloading
There is a certain amount of
condensable substances in oil and gas
wells, for example, formation water
and hydrocarbon liquid. In the initial
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production of natural gas wells, high-

well; or the liquid can be pumped out.

p re s s u re n a t u r a l g a s t h a t i s r a p i d l y

This process is known as liquid unloading,

discharged can bring water out of the gas

which is repeatedly conducted during

well. However, as the flow rate of natural

natural gas production, thus resulting in

gas decrease with the reduction in natural

large amount of methane emissions.

gas pressure, the outflow velocity of
liquidwater decreases, and liquid begins

Methane emissions caused by the

to accumulate, which causes fur ther

l i q u i d u n l oa d i n g c a n b e e f f e c t i v e l y

reduction in natural gas yield. A common

reduced by installing a plunger lif t,

solution is to close the gas well and

as shown in Figure 3-4. Under normal

increase the pressureto a certain level,

operating conditions, the plunger lift

once reopened, the high-pressure gas will

makes the liquid accumulated in the

eject the liquid accumulated out of the

well flow to a separator; and there will
be no methane emissions during liquid
unloading. However, sometimes liquid
in the plunger lift system flows through
a bypass to a low-pressure tank that is
exposed to the atmosphere, which will
cause methane emissions. Therefore,
installation of plunger lifts does not
guarantee emissions reduction. While
studies have proven the effectiveness
of the plunger lift during single liquid
unloading (see Figure 3-5), the amount
of total emissions also depend on the
frequency of unloading (Allen et al., 2015).
For equipment with a plunger lift and
low single event emissions but frequent

Figure 3-4 Plunger lift.
Source: USEPA, 2006

unloadings per year, their total annual
emissions may still be many times that of
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equipment without a plunger lift (Allen et

in the sealing oil and through venting.

al., 2015). In other words, simply installing

Considering the large number of devices

a plunger lift may not necessarily reduce

used in the oil and gas sector, the total

the total methane emissions from liquid

methane emissions could be significant.

unloading. Optimization of automatic

U S E PA e s t i m a t e d t h a t p n e u m a t i c

l i q u i d u n l oa d i n g s y s te m c o u l d h e l p

equipment and compressors respectively

reduce emissions. Paul et al. pointed out

account for 14% and 20% of the total

that the automatic control plunger lift

m e t h a n e e m i s s i o n s f ro m t h e e n t i re

system optimized based on downhole

natural gas supply chain in 2012. Several

pressure and well depth is expected to

measures could be adopted to address

greatly reduce emissions from liquid

equipment emissions: (i) replace old

unloading (Balcombe et al., 2015).

devices, such as Replace old devices, such

Besides, if it is infeasiable to install a

as replacing gas-driven pneumatic pumps

plunger lift, optimizing the unloading

with compressed air or electric pumps;

cycle is another good alternative. Other

replacing conventional dehydrators with

options includeadding a foaming agent

zero-emission ones, and replacing high

to make the downhole liquid easier to

bleed compressors with low-bleed or no

bubble out, or installing velocity tubing

bleed centrifugal compressors; (ii) retrofit

that facilitates gas flow.

the old equipment, such as replacing the

3.1.3 Emissions from other equipment
Along the oil and gas supply chain,
equipment such as dehydrators,
pneumatic controlors, and compressors
often emit methane while in operation.
storage Storage tanks and regenerators
release methane through vaporing and

wet seals in the compressors with dry
seals; and (iii) burn methane through
flaring or recover methane through vapor
recover y units (abbreviated as VRU).
Adoption of these technologies could
help reduce emissions by 90% compared
with the old practices (Haugland, 2019).

venting, gas-driven pneumatic pumps

3.1.4 Emissions from operational repairs

let out methane during operation;

Venting is required during maintenance

compressors leak methane dissolved

and repair s such as production line
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inspection, storage tanks cleaning, and

identification, leak definition, component

e q u i p m e n t re p l a c e m e n t . B y ro u t i n g

monitoring, components repairing, and

methane to flare burners or recovering

recordkeeping. Detailed instructions

methane through VRU, methane

on the five elements are provided in

emissionscan be significantly reduced.

USEPA’s LDAR best practice guide.

Besides, emissions from storage tanks can
be reduced by adjusting the operational

Monitoring is at the core of an LDAR

system and the inner pressure of the

process. Five of the seven issues related

storage tanks（Haugland, 2019）.

to the LDAR projects in USEPA’s best

3.1.5 Leak detection and repair
Malfunction, including failures of flanges,
valves, compressor seals, and storage
tanks and abnormal operation of flares,
could result in unpredicable considerable
methane emissions. EPA's studies have
shown that VOC emissions caused by
valves and fittings account for over
90% of equipment leaks, with valves
contributing 60% of the total (USEPA,
2007). On top of that, the sources of such
emission appear randomly. To reduce
such emissions, it is necessary to carry
out routine maintenance, replacebroken
parts, maintainanticorrosive coating of
pipelines, and enhance leak detection and
repair.

USEPA laid out five essential elements
of a good LDAR program: component

practice guide are about monitoring
of leaking components, illustrating the
importance and complexity of component
emissions control. The effectiveness
of monitoring programs is affected by
the monitoring period and coverage. A
good monitoring program will enable
timing detection of leakage and prompt
re pa i r.

L DA R p ro g r a m s i n t h e pa s t

require longer duration and generally
use USEPA’s Method 21 method. In
comparison, nowadays, OGI device, due
to its user-friendliness, saftety features
and convenience for record-keeping has
gained wide application. (Trefiak, 2015).
Many companies have adopted LDAR
to strengthen their emission reduction
efforts. LDAR optimization research is also
underway to achieve low-cost monitoring
within an expanded area.
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Table 3-1 Comparison between Conventional Technologies and AWP

Factor
Equipment
Weather
limits
Leak
definition
Accessibily

Conventional

AWP

Hand-held monitors to detect ppm levels

Optical gas imaging to detect

of VOC

visible image of VOC leaks

High rain, wind and humidity

Rain, fog, wind and extreme cold

500-10000ppm

Visible leak(no quantifica-tion)

Maximum 3 meters with probe extension

Maximum 30 meters with lens

High instrument accuracy but prone to
technician errors and leak locating errors
Accuracy

(1 cm difference in analyzer position
equated to a 57% chance of missing an
actual leak)

Ver y high accuracy as exact leak
source can be seen
Lower accuracy at conc. below
1,500ppm

Efficiency

250-600components a day

5,000-15,000 components a day

Frequency

Monthly, Quarterly, Annual

Bi-monthly, Annual(conventional)

Higher due to increased time on site

Approximately 15-30% lower

Cost

Source: Trefiak, 2015.

3.1.6 Flaring

helps to achieve 80% cut in routine flaring

Combusting methane through flaring is

(OGCI, 2018).

a commonly-used emission reduction
method. However, incomplete combustion

3.2 Methane abatement technologies

would cause considerable methane

adopted in coal production

emissions, defeating the original purpose.
Increasing attention has been paid to
reducing emissions from flaring through
improving flaring efficiency and lowering
flaring frequency. Total SA's new practice

Methane is a by-product of coal
production. As the organic substance with
the smallest molecular mass, methane
is created during coal formation and
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stored in the porous structure. During

by factors including stratum properties,

coal mining, coal seam gets reputured

coal types, mining depth, mining methods,

and releases methane stored into the

production efficiency, and post-mining

mining tunnel. Moreover, excavation

waterflooding. Progress has been made

also causes release of methane from the

in establishing the relations between

walls of a coalmine; and deformed strata

re s e r ve s a n d t h e s e f a c to r s t h ro u g h

releases methane into the tunnel or into

modeling and empirical studies (Karacan,

the atmospohere through formation

Ruiz, Cotè & Phipps, 2011). A number of

cracks. Coalbed methane is considered

complicaetd factors affect CBM formation

unconventional gas and extracted in the

(Moore, 2012). Methane concentration is

same way as natural gas; while coalmine

the key factor determining the feasibility

methane is considered a by-product of

and effectiveness of CBM recovery and

coal mining. In this report, CBM and CMM

utilization. High methaneconcentration

are collectively called CBM.

CBM can be directly connected with
commercial natural gas pipelines; while

There are three main reasons for CBM

utilization of low concentration gas

recover y: (i) methane is combustible

remains a major challenge. Researches

and flammable. Lowering methane

have shown that methane emissions from

concentration will improve safety within

ventilation air methane (VAM) account for

the mines; (ii) high-concentration

64% of the total methane emissions from

methane affects the progress of

underground coal mining (Karacan et

underground mining, therefore, methane

al., 2011). The following section will first

recover y could help increase work

introduce widely used CBM extraction

efficiency and economic profits; (iii)

methods, then provides an overview of

methane emisisons reduction generates

cacade utilization of CBM at different

climate and environmental benefits.

concentration-levels.

There are numerous studies in China and
overseas on coal mine methane reserves
and utilization. The reserves are affected

3.2.1 CBM exvacation
Ve n t i l a t i o n a n d re c o ve r y of VA M i s
the main method to remove methane
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from mining tunnel. To keep methane

operating duration, and the properties

concentration below 1%, ten tonnes of

of coal seam, of which, coal seam

air will be needed to produce one tonne

permeability is crucial. (Palmer, 2010).

of coal. To prevent self-ignition and
explosion caused by high temperature in

Cross-stratum and horizontal pipe

some mining areas, ventilation velocity is

networks are oftenused together. The

factored in the design of the ventilation

former can penetrate through multi-

system (Mahdevari, 2019).

layer rock formations to reach the target
coal seam, while the latter only goes

In addition, pipelines, including

throughhorizontal coal seams. Cross-

horizontal, vertical, and cross-stratum

stratum pipes can extract methane

ones, are deployed in the coal seams

both in the formation cracks caused by

to pump out high-concentration CBM

fracturing and in unmined coal seams..

directly.

They could share main pipes with the
horizontal network at 20-60 degrees

Horizontal pipelines are mostly deployed

angle. However, it is more difficult to

based on the main pipes in the tunnel,

extract throough cross-stratum pipelines

extending horizontally into the coal

given the complex geological formation.

seams to extract methane unmined areas

For production safety and efficiency

and adjacent coal seams. This helps

consideration, appropriate sealing of

reduce in situ methane concentration

the tubes outside the coal seams are of

during mining. Previously, horizontal pipe

importance for both cross-stratum and

network could only be extended for 25-

horizontal networks.

40 meters from the mining surface (Zheng,
Jiang, Xue, Chen& Li, 2019), but now the

Ve r t i c a l p i p e n e t w o r k a l s o c r o s s e s

distance has reached 700 meters thanks

stratum. However, unlike conventional

to technological advancement (Karacan et

cross-stratum ones, the main pipes of

al., 2011). Methane extraction efficiency of

ver tical network are often laid above

horizontal pipeline network is affected by

the ground. Since vertical pipes have

factors such as pipe network layout, pipe

different functions than cross-stratum
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Figure 3-7 Mining damage to the stratum and the schematic diagram of the gob gas vent hole.
Source: Karacan, 2019.

ones, they are introduced separately. In

Proper utilization of gob pipe network is

some literatures, vertical pipe network is

also a key method in reducing methane

also referred to as gob gas venthole, an

emissions from abandoned mines.

auxiliary ventilation system to vent gob

Selection of pipe types, piple network

methane. The layout of gob gas venthole

layout, and fracturing scheme needs

is shown in Figure 3-7.

to consider coal seampermeability and
formation characteristics.

Ver tical pipes are installed to extract
methane in the layer above the mining

The extraction of methane in advance

area before mining. As mining progresses,

would be achieved through te

the layer above the mining area would be

Comprehensive application of the above

fractured. The vertical pipes connect with

methods will allow pre-mining methane

the gob area and extract methane from

extraction, which not only lowers

the area thus lower the concentration.

methane concetration in coal mines
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but also produces high-concentration
CBM. Theorectically speaking, using
this method 90% of coalmine at 90%
concentrationlevel (Mahdevari, 2019).

Both abandoned mines and surface mines
emit methane. Methane from abandoned
mines are mostly extracted through gob
gas hole. In contrast, surface mines do
not require underground mining and
methane from sur face mines can be
extracted through ver tical boreholes

Figure 3-3 Schematic diagram of REC equipment.
Figure: USEPA, 2011.
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(USEPA, 2006).
3.2.2 The cascade utilization of CBM at
different methane concentration
Different methods must be adopted
to recover and utilize CBM at different
methane concentrations. Technologies for
cascade CMB utilization will be introduced
in the following section.

High-methane-concentration (90%) CBM
can be directly injected into natural gas
pipeline. CBM directly extracted from coal
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bed or via horizontal pipe network could

in electric generation units. Also, CBM

meet the concentration requirement.

with a concentration higher than 30%

Some impurities (other hydrocarbons)

is a viable option for for residential use,

mixed in the extracted CBM could also

includingwater heating or fuel, which

be sold as industry-standard natural gas

helps reduce both methane emissions

products after treatment by removing

and fuel costs.

nitrogen, oxygen, CO2, and dehydration.
Available de-nitrogen technologies are

Low-concentration VAM contributes

introduced in some existing literature (Su,

to a considerable amount of coal mine

Beath, Guo& Mallett, 2005).

methane emissions. It is difficult to
maintain stable combustion using

When methane concentration is lower

VAM with lower than 1% concentration

than 90%, and the cost for concentration

and very costly to enrich methane for

enhancement is too high, using methane

utilization. Catalytic oxidation technology

for power generation could be an option

i s c o n s i d e re d a p ro m i s i n g s o l u t i o n .

as it does not require pipeline quality

Sample technologies include thermal

gas as long as its calorific value reaches

flow-reversal reactors, catalytic flow-

a cer tain level. Electricity generated

reversal reactors (by adding catalyst on

can be used to power onsite operation.

top of thermal flow-reser val reactors

Tr a d i t i o n a l g a s t u r b i n e s r e q u i r e s

to reduce reaction temperature), and

methane concentration higher than 30%.

catalytic monolith reactor (no rotation in

Installation of catalytic devices will allow

the direction of reaction gas flow and with

gas turbine to generate electricity using

continuous catalytic oxidation reaction).

coal mine gas at above 1% concentration.

The minimum methane concentration

CBM can also be used as an auxiliary fuel

of t h e g a s e s re q u i re d b y t h e t h re e

for power generation in thermal power

technologies is different as shown in

plants, or for fuel cell power generation

Table 3-2 as below.

af ter treatment. However, CBM flow
might not be stable which poses

Regenerative thermal oxidizer (RTO)

higher requirements for adaptability

is also a oxidation technology for
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Table 3-2 Comparison between catalytic oxidation technologies

Feature

MEGTEC TFRR

CANMET CFRR

CSIRO CMR

Principles of
operation

Flow reversal

Flow reversal

Monolith reactor

Catalyst

No

Yes

Yes

Auto-ignition
temperature

1000℃

350-800℃

500℃

Cycle period
length

Shorter

Longer

Continuously

Minimum CH4
conc.

0.20%

0.10%

0.40%

Possibility of
recovering heat
to generate
power

May need
additional fuel
to increase CH4
concentration

May need additional
fuel to increase CH4
concentration

May need
additional fuel
to increase CH4
concentration

Variablity of CH4
concentration

Variable

Variable

Variable

Plant size

Huge

Larger

Compact

Operation

More
complicated

More complicated

Simple

Lifetime

N/A

N/A

>8,000h for
catalysts

NOx emission

N/A

Low

Low(<1ppm)

CO emission

Low

Low

Low(~0ppm)

Adapted from: Su et al., 2005.

utilization of CBM at above 1.2%

drivesteam turbine; if air is used, the

m e t h a n e c o n c e n t r a t i o n . S e e RTO

hot air can be used for preheat of gas

structural diagram in Figure 3-10. The

turbine cycles. Generator waste heat can

heat produced therefrom could be used

be further utilized to improve system

to generate electricity. If water is used

thermal efficiency. Other technologies

as the heat medium, it can be used to

being developed for the utilization of
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low-cconcentration CMB include methane

reduced by burning CBM unfit for

enricher and lean-fuel gas turbines (GTs).

utilization. Enclosed flares have higher

Methane enricher helps raise methane

combustion efficiency than open flares.

concentration to a higher level allowing

Some jurisdictions treat flaring as the last

for utilization. Fluidized bed gasifier is

resort for methane emissions reduction if

considered a very promising enrichment

utilization is not feasible. However, some

te c h n o l o g y. L e a n f u e l GTs u s e l o w -

countries have safety concerns about

concentration VAM as fuel or auxiliary

flaring for causing explosion in the mine.

fuel. Lean-fuel GTs include carburized GT,

Compared with the United States, coal

lean-fueled GT with a catalytic combustor,

mine flaring is a more common in China

l e a n - f u e l e d c a t a l y t i c m i c r o GT a n d

and Australia. However, USEPA's enclosed

blended-fuel gas turbine.

gob well flare design for underground
coal mines keeps flaring as an emissions

Flaring is a quite controversial technical
option. Methane emissions can be

Figure 3-10 Structural diagram of RTO.
Source: Xue, 2020.

reduction option. (Karacan et al., 2011).

Case studies: Application of
measurement and emission
reduction technology

A number of countries and corporations

analytical technologies. Industry target-

a ro u n d t h e w o r l d s u p p o r t t h e R & D

setting also accelerated technology

and promotion of methane emission

promotion. The United Nations also

reduction technologies. They have

has relevant mechanisms to facilitate

accumulated extensive experiences

technology exchange and sharing (OGCI,

in methane emissions detection and

2018).

reduction. For example, the Oil and Gas
Climate Initiative (OGCI), composed

Four case studies are introduced

of leading international oil and gas

b e l o w o n d e v e l o p m e n t of m e t h a n e

companies, established an investment

utilization technologies and companies

fund to suppor t the development of

incoropoation of methane emissions

a va r i e t y of d e t e c t i o n a n d a n a l y s i s

reduction as par t of their social

methodologies including deployment of

responsibility commitment. The four

satellite data. . In addition, OGCI has a

case studies are "Permian Map" methane

targetto reduce the collective methane

measurement project by EDF, methane

intensity of its aggregated upstream

emissions reduction action by Beijing

gas and oil operations to 0.25% (from

Gas Corporation, VAM utilization project

the baseline of 0.32% in 2017). OGCI

by Xingbian Fumin Corporation, and

companies are encouraged to actively

methane emissions reduction strategy by

adopt advanced emission reduction

CNPC.

technologies. Government agencies,
including USEPA have collaborated with

Case 1: EDF "Permian Map" Methane

many research institutions todevelop

Measurement Project—Integrated
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measurement technologies for

than 11,000 oil and gas wells operated by

methane emissions in the oil and gas

more than 100 companies. Technologies

industry

used in PermianMAP include: Five fixedsensor towers, a vechile-based mobile

The Permian Basin, located in western

station, an infrared camera, TROPOMI

Texas and southern New Mexico, is one of

satellite, and a hundred-day measurement

the largest oil and gas producing regions

by aircraft. Besides, device information

in the world with a huge concentration

from the Texas Railroad Commission,

of oil and gas operators In addition to

Enverus, Descartes Labs, and USEPA is

conventional fugitive emissions, a major

used in data analysis.

source of methane emisisons is flaring.
Recent research shows that nearly one

The data collected by aircraft is a key part

billion cubic feet of methane is flared per

of this project. The data was obtained

day, equivalent to a loss of US $26 million

from a plane equipped with a Picarro

economic value. In Fall 2019, EDF launched

cavity ring-down spectrograph methane

the 'PermiaMAP' project (hereinafter

analyzer, through multiple flights over the

referred to as the "PermianMAP" project)

measured area. There are four types of

to to track emission sources and quantify

flight measurement: region mass balance,

the amount. The results are presented in

grid mass balance, site equipment cluster

visual images and maps online, providing

mass balance, and flaring efficiency

important datapoint for emissions

measurement. Each of these four

tracking and source attribution. The

measurement types has its focus and is

PermianMap projects consists of two

suitable for different scenarios:

critical processes: data acquisition, and
data analysis, as described below (EDF,
2020).
(1) Data acquisition
EDF has carried out measurements on
Delaware Basin, where there are more

● Regional mass balance. Under steady
wind condition, methane leak
distribution is relatively constant and
easy to analyze. The aircraft can cover
the target area in one long flight
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100km which is then divided into 20 ×

unstable, the spatial distribution of

20km grids; the further devided sub-

methane changes significantly with

grids is 2×2km. Except for measuring

time. The measured area is divided

flaring efficiency, the first regional-

into small grids, each of which then is

level measurement methodology is only

measured respectively by the aircraft,

viable under suitable weather conditions;

followed by an overall analysis of the

while the second (grid-level) and the

measured area.

third (sub-grid level) methodologies are
comparatively more widely applicable,

● Site equipment mass balance. The flight
can further narrow the measurement

with the third being the most granular
and most used in flying measurement.

scope based on the grid measurement
re s u l t s . G r i d s c a n b e d i v i d e d i n to

The ground measurement is carried out

smaller sub-grids, and then sub-grids

based on the OTM33A measurement

with concentrated equipment can be

method developed by USEPA. OTM33A,

filtered out. Some of the sub-grids

one type of geospatial measurement of

are randomly selected, around which

air pollution (GMAP) methods, relates to

the aircraft ascends spirally with a

the use of instrumented, ground-based

radius of 1-2 km, collecting methane

vehicles to acquire information on air

concentration data from the vertical air

pollutant sources located near the driving

column above the measured area.

route and to estimate emissions in using
a "direct assessment" approach (USEPA,

● To measure flaring efficiency, the aircraft

2014).

flies directly over the flare exhaust
stream to measure methane-to-carbon

OT M 3 3 A c a r r i e s o u t c o n t i n u o u s

dioxide ratio in the stream, based on

20-minute measurements with

which the flaring combustion efficiency

a n e m o m e te r s a n d m e t h a n e s e n s o r s

can be estimated.

arranged in the downwind area of
the emission source. Wind speed

T h e a c t u a l m e a s u re d a re a i s 1 0 0 ×

data and methane concentration data
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are compared with existing methane

measurement in PermianMAP. Instruments

distribution data to estimate the

used include Picarro CRDS, PTR-TOF-MS

emissions data of the measured source.

and FLIR cameras. Sampling and analysis

T h i s t r a n s e c t m e a s u re m e n t m e t h o d

of the VOC content of the measured gas

requires monitoring vehicle to collect

was also conducted as a supplement to

data at different locations on the road

PTR-TOF-MS.

downwindof the emission source and
perpendicular to the wind direction
(methane flow). Compared with the static
measurement of OTM33, OMT33A’s
error range is smaller. Univer sity of
Wyoming undertook the task of ground

(2) Data analysis
In PermianMAP, University of Pennsylvania
collected cross-section data of air column
via aircraft measurements; and estimated
emisisons through both mass balance
model and atmospheric transport model.
The latter is based
on existing emission
e s t i m a t e s ( U S E PA
inventory data),
spatial distribution
information of known
emission sources, and
meteorological data.
The estimated result
(54,000kg/hr) of the
atmospheric transport
model based on USEPA
inventor yis only one
third of the estimates
using mass balance

Figure 4-1 Estimation of regional methane concentration before
and after modification of the atmospheric transport model.
Source: EDF, 2020.

method (~ 160,000kg/
hr). However, the cross-
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section methane distribution estimated

of the 600+ cities in China. 70% of the

by mass balance is closer to the actual

urban population are now natural gas

flight data.

consumers. Natural gas accounts for 90%
of the city gas used if based on colarific

The result shows that the actual emission

value. Urban natural gas consumption

r a te i n t h e m e a s u re d a re a i s a b o u t

had increased from less than 6 billion

1 6 0 , 0 0 0 k g / h r, a n d c r o s s - c h e c k i n g

cubic meters (bcm) in 1988 to 123 bcm in

through multiple methods is a proven

2017.

approach for better estimates. it also
shows that USEPA’s inventory very likely

With an annual natural gas consumption

underestimated methane emissions.

of 17.3 bcm in 2019, Beijing ranks the

The regional average facility emission

second largest gas consumer among

rate (3.5%) also shows that the current

the world’s cties. Beijing Gas Group

national emission rate (1.1% by USEPA or

C o . , Ltd . ( h e re i n a f te r re f e r re d to a s

2.3% by Alvarez et al.) does not reflect the

Beijing Gas), responsible for Beijing's

actual emisisons rate in Permian Basin.

gas supply, has taken action addressing
methane emissions during its operation.

Case 2: Beijing Gas's methane actions

For city gas distribution companies,

- methane emissions monitoring and

methane emisisons of ten occur as

reduction technologies in the city

result of depresurization and venting

gas industry

during equipment installation, facility
maintenance, emergency repair s, as

The growth of China economy accelerated
the development of China’s natural gas
industry. Over the past three decades, the
share of natural gas as urban residential
cooking fuel increased from 16.5% to
96%, and the number of natural gas

well as from equipment leakage under
abnormal working conditions. Eliminiation
of depressuration during operation will
help avoid methane emissions. Beijing
Gas has taken four measures for methane
abatment described as follows:

uers grew from 50 million to 600 million.
Natural gas has been widely used in most

(1) Take tailored measures to reduce
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venting frequencies of different

maintenance, reduce maintenance

equipment

frequency. Furthermore, for high-pressure

The city gas network for gas transmission,

regulators, old devices are replaced

distribution, and supply is mainly

and sent to factor y for maintenance

composed of pressure regulators,

and repair which greatly improved the

pipelines, and gas wells. Depressurization

quality of maintenance and extended the

and blow-off are required steps during

maintenance cycle.

pressure regulator maintenance
pipeline manual operation, and device

As for pipelines, Beijing Gas adopts

replacement in valve pits. The primary

meausres for hot-tapping, plugging

means to reduce methane emissions

and welding under pressure to

caused by depressurization is to reduce

depressurization and blow-off during

depressurization frequency.

maintenance. Beijing Gas innovated
and developed a complete system of

For pressure regulators, Beijing

equipment that allows city gas companies

Gas

warning

to operate under pressure, covering

managementsystem reduce maintenance

pipelines with designed pressure of below

f re q u e n c y. Tr a d i t i o n a l m a i n t e n a n c e

4.0MPa and nominal diameters between

approaches include planned

DN50 and DN700 below. In addition, for

m a i n te n c e

a n d m a l f u n c t i o n re pa i r,

emergency responses, Beijing Gas’s

which are likely to lead to excessive

par tner company has developed a

or insufficient maintenance. To avoid

set of por table equipment for quick-

excessive maintenance and associated

plugging under pressure and plunger

depressurization and blow-off, Beijing

plugging, which helps achieve fast

Gas has developed early failure warning

plugging of medium and low pressure

systems for both high-pressure regulator

pipelines and quick switch of release

and medium-low pressure regulator,

valves under pressure, thus considerably

and established an online monitoring

increases emergency response speed and

platform. The system enables Beijing

performance. In 2018, Beijing Gas had a

Gas to conduct targeted repair and

total of 326 operations, of which, 274 or

adopted

early
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84% are mechanical services. Altogether

volume can be controlled by proper

62 pressure release valves were replaced

regulation of the two factors.

under pressure.
For gas pipeline networks above medium
As for valve pits, Beijing Gas has

pressure, due to the high pressure inside

strengthened their maintenance efforts

the pipe, depressurization happens first

to avoid valve replacement. As valve

followedby release. The commonly used

wells are mostly located underground

approach is to gradually reduce the

and prone to corrosion, pipeline

pressure through downstream pipeline

depressurization and venting is required

network to a low- level and then conduct

to ensure safety during valve replacement.

venting. When pressure reduction

Therefore, valve maintenance is most

through downstream operational area

critical for reducing frequency of

is not feasible/sufficient, then reduction

m a i n t e n a n c e a n d d e p re s s u r i z a t i o n .

area should be expanded to enable gas

Valve well maintenance mainly includes

receipt or consumption by additional

t h r e e a s p e c t s : ( i ) w a t e r p r o of i n g t o

pipelines. When the pressure of pipeline

prevent water inflow through the inlet

network drops to the lowest possible

channel of the underground well; (ii) rust

l e ve l , t h e o p e r a t i o n a re a s h o u l d b e

prevention through water sandblasting

separated from the pressure-relief area.

and polyurethane coating; and (iii) routine

Gas then is released from operational

m a i n t e n a n c e of va l v e t r a n s m i s s i o n

equipment, with normal service returned

mechanism to ensure system integrity.

in non-operation area.

(2) Optimize depressurization operation
plan to reduce methane emission
Where depressurization is inevitable,
methane emissions can be reduced by
optimizing the depressurization scheme.
As emission amount is affected by
pressure and pipe capacity, emission

There are also operational areas in the
medium and low-pressure gas pipeline
networks where depressurization is not
necessary, and further pressure reduction
may affect end use. To meet both the
needs for depressurization and end use,
the operational area can be divided
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into pressure relief areas and pressure-

throught interaction with chemicals

maintaining regions.

insoil or other media. Stray current

(3) Strengthen preventive measures
against pipeline leakage
Leakage happens during pipeline
malfunction. Avoiding such leakage
not only reduces emissions but also
the frequencies of maintenance
depressurization which is also an emission
source. Two major causes of pipeline
leakage are equipment wear-and-tear
(such as corrosion and open welding)
and external damage (such as geological
hazards or third-party interference).

To avoid damage caused by pipeline
w e a r a n d t e a r, B e i j i n g G a s h a s
strengthened preventive management,
including anti-corrosion management,
cathodic protection, and stray
current management. Anti-corrosion

management ues electricity-discharging
to prevent stray currents from eroding the
pipe after detecting the existenance of
stray currents and analyzing their impact
on cathodic protection.

The main cause of external damage is
unorderly construction,which could lead
to pipeline leakge and explosion. Beijing
Gas currently adopts three methods to
locate possible signs of construction to
minimize the risks: (i) obtain information
through government public platform; (ii)
establish communication channel with
both the construction contractor and the
geological prospector ; and (iii) detect
construction activities through Beijing Gas
employees’ daily inspection.
(4) Using advanced technologies to

management adds pipeline coating to

optimize leakge detection and repair

prevent corrosion caused by chemical,

Gas leakage occurs via pressure

electrochemical and microbial effects

regulators, pipelines, and valve pits;

of media inside and outside the pipe.

and could become more frequent with

Cathodic protection applies direct current

e x pa n s i o n of t h e p i p e l i n e n e t w o r k .

to the protected pipeline section and

Therefore, timely leakage detection and

convert it into electrochemical cathode,

repair can effectively improve operation

thuspreventing pipeline corrosion

safety and reduce methane emissions.
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Beijing Gas has been working to keep in

municipal well detection within five-

line with advanced LDAR concepts and

meter vicinity of the pipeline, pipeline

adoptedinnovative LDAR program for

leakage self-detection rate has reached

timely leakage detection and repair and

95%. With repect to pinpointing

methane abatement during maintenance.

underground pipeline leakage, Beijing
Gas has improved its detection ability

While pressure regulators have

by deploying anti-corrosive coating

c o m pa r a t i v e l y m o re l e a k a g e p o i n t s

leakage monitoring technology, tracer

but detection and repair are relatively

g a s t e c h n o l o g y, a n d " B e i d o u" G P S

easy. Beijing Gas has installed a video

System. Two approaches are deployed

laser monitoring system and a gas

for leakage repair: non-depressurization

(concentration) alarm system to monitor

repair and depressurization repair. Non-

methane concentration and to identify

depressurization repair is to maintain

regulator leakage points in real-time.

the original operating pressure of the

Me anwhile , ro u tin e f ie ld in spe c t i o n

pipeline during repair without prior

fur ther enhances the effectiveness

gas release, using pressure welding

of leakage detection. Af ter locating

technology or steel strapping technology;

the leakage, the local pipelines of the

depressurization repair requires

regulator are depressurized, and seals will

depressurization prior to repair. Welding

be replaced for timely repair.

repair can be conducted slightly positive
pressure conditions to repair pipeline

Compared with pressure regulator leaks,

leakage.

pipeline leakage is harder to detect and
more difficult to repair. Beijing Gas has

The leakage in the valve pits is easy to

adopted a series of new technologies

find, but the repair work is challenging

including laser detector, high-precision

with high-safetyrisk . The present

l a s e r d e te c t i o n ve h i c l e , a n d o t h e r s ,

detection method combines manual

w i t h td e te c t i o n p re c i s i o n i m p ro ve d

uphole detection with downhole

from 1

‰ to 1ppb. Furthermore, by

detection. And a narrow-band

combining ground detection and

communication gas leakage alarm system
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has been piloted in some valve pits Beijing

China's CBM extraction volume reached

Gas is developing a mobile downhole

17.8 bcm, of which the sur face CBM

smart inspection device, i.e. underground

volume was 5 bcm, and underground

cameras and laser detection instruments

coal mine methane gas volume was

to replace manual operation. Leakge is

12.8bcm. 9.3 bcm CBM was utilized,

repaired through grease sealing and seal

consisting of 4.4bcm of surface CBM and

replacement in gasless condition. Grease

4.9 bcmunderground coal mine methane,

sealing is primarily used for leaking valve

equivalent to 140 million tonnes of

rods and requires no depressurization;

carbon dioxide reduction (Hao, Chen&Lu,

seal replacement requires partial network

2019). However, at the same time, China's

venting to reduce pressure; therefore

coal seams have high gas pressure, strong

optimized venting scheme is necessary to

adsorption effects and low permeability

reduce methane emissions.

(Zhou et al., 2016), bringing challenges
to fur ther development of CBM, and

Casestudy 3: Methane Oxidation

calling for new coal methane mining and

Power Generation Project by

utilization technologies (Ma, 2020).

Xingbian Fumin Comppany
-technology and application of low-

Xingbian Fumin (Beijing) Clean Energy

concentration coal mine methane

Technology Co., Ltd. (hereafter referred

emissions reduction

to as "Xingbian Fumin"), is a provider of
clean energy technology and energy-

Fifty-one percent of China's underground
coal mines are gassy deposits (Feng et
al., 2016), with abundant CBM reserves.
In recent year s, CBM utilization has
gained increasing attention in China. CBM
is now regarded as valuable resource
instead of a risk factor. Progress has been
made in CBM emissions reduction with
the support of various policies. In 2017,

saving service.

Xingbian Fumin

specializes in utilization of VAM and lowconcentration CBM and has invested
in coal mine VAM oxidation utilization
for distributed heat-power co-supply
i n S h a n x i p ro v i n c e . T h i s c a s e s t u d y
introduces a project by Xingbian Fumin in
Yangquan, Shanxi.
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In China, the annual volume of VAM is

difficult and results in direct venting.

15 bcm, with the methane concentration

While gas discharged by pump stations

below 0.75%, which makes utilization

has a higher concentration, existing

Figure 4-3 Schematic diagram of regenerative oxidation system.

technologies cannot cope with gas with

the drainage pump station to achieve

lower than 8% methane concentration.

1.2% concentration. The blended gas

To address this issue, Xingbian Fumin

is then introduced into a regenerative

has developed a patented technology -

oxidation device. Methane is catalyzed

blended VAM and extracted coal mine

and oxidized in the device to obtain high-

methane for oxidation power generation.

temperature hot air, which is then routed

The principle of this technology is to

to the boiler to heat water; the steam

mix the VAM (methane concentration

generated after wards can be used to

below 0.5%) discharged from the return

generate electricity, and the waste heat

air shaft with the coal mine methane

can be used for building heating in the

(higher concentration) extracted through

mining area or for inlet shaft heating.
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This technology provides on-site usage of

extra burden on the coal mine ventilation

part of the VAM and coal mine methane,

system, and has strong adaptability to

while avoiding the hidden hazards caused

the fluctuation of conditions in methane

by low-concentration gas transportation.

concentration, pressure andflow etc.

This technology was selected as the "2016

during the production of coal mine

Key Technology Projects for Work Safety

methane, which can avoid the waste of

and Prevention and Control of Major

resources caused by methane emissions

Accidents" by the State Administration of

to the greatest extent and protect the

Work Safety.

atmospheric environment.

As a demonstration of this technology,

The project also passed relevant tests. In

the Sangzhang VAM oxidation power

September 2018, the third-party testing

generation project of No.2 Coal Mine

agency SGS conducted an operational

of Yangquan Coal Industry (GROUP) Co.

performance test on the regenerative

Ltd. (hereafter referred to as "Yangquan

oxidation system and concluded that

Group") was launched in October 2017.

when the methane concentration of VAM

In June 2019, the project successfully

blended at the inlet of a single oxidation

completed 72-hour grid-connected

device is 1.2% with a flow rate of 90,000

trial operation. A total of six sets of

m3/h, the methane oxidation destruction

regenerative oxidation devices, a 54t/

rate can reach 99.92%, and the

h waste heat boiler, and a 15MW air-

temperature of the output hot air from

condensing steam turbine generator were

the oxidation device is 982° C, with a flow

built on site. During the trial operation,

rate of 24,416 Nm 3 /h. In August 2019,

VAMutilization rate reached 40%, and

an on-site gas sampling test by the local

extracted coal mine methane was fully

environmental agency at the smokestack

utilized, resulting in 51.84 million cubic

outlet found that the concentrations of

meters of methane destroyed per year,

both nitrogen oxides and sulfur dioxide

equivalent to 830,000 tonnes of carbon

were below the instrument limit, with

dioxide reduction. Analysis shows that the

particle matter concentration less than

VAM collection system does not add any

1 mg/m 3. It has been proved that coal
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mine methane oxidation technology can

can avoid the formation of nitrogen

destroy particle matters in VAM and also

ox i d e s a n d t h e n p re ve n t s e c o n d a r y

achieve large-scale methane emissions

pollution; heat-power combined supply

reduction; keeping the methane oxidation

significantly improves the energy

temperature below 1,000 degrees celsius

utilization efficiency and produces vast

Figure 4-4 Aerial view of the VAM oxidation utilization project of No.2 Coal Mine of
Yangquan Coal Industry (GROUP) Co. Ltd.

environmental benefits. This project

Coalbed Methane Forum, and highly

received an exclusive report from Shanxi

praised the safe and efficient destruction/

Provincial Television in September 2019.

utilization of CBM.

On December 12, 2019, the Global
Methane Initiative (GMI) and USEPA

Casestudy 4: CNPC methane

visited the Sangzhang projectafter the

emissions reduction actions –

closing of the 19th Beijing International

Company integrated methane
abatement strategy
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CNPC is a Chinese state-owned enterprise

in China and in the world. As part of

and one of the major domestic oil and

its development strategy, CNPC has

gas suppliers. In 2017, CNPC accounted

developed a comprehensive mechanism

for 54% of China’s domestic crude oil

for methane emissions reduction,

production 27% of the total refined oil

including establishing a science-based

production, and 70% of China’s natural

decision-making process for low-carbon

gas. CNPC is also one of the major oil

development, and focusing on R&D

and gas producers in the world, ranking

and promotion of emissions reduction

the third among the World's Top 50 Oil

technologies (Zhou, 2018).

Companies by Petroleum Intelligence
Weekly in 2017.

As a major domestic and international
oil and gas corporation, CNPC attaches
great impor tance to the sustainable
development of its natural gas business.
In 2012, CNPC proposed the Action Plan
for Green Development, highlighting the
concept of green and low-carbon, and
considering natural gas an important part
of the plan. CNPC's natural gas production
continues to increase, with the production
in 2017 exceeding 100 bcm for the first
time. It is expected that CNPC's domestic
natural gas output could equivalent to
half of the national oil and gas total
production in 2020. Meanwhile, according
to CNPC Research Institute, by 2050,
natural gas would take up the largest
share of primar y energy consumption

(1) Establish an accounting and
management system for carbon emissions
Green and low-carbon development
requires reducing methane emissions
throughout oil and gas development
process. CNPC has established a
supporting system to evaluate the status
of its low-carbon development, and
explore low-carbon potential in support
of goal-setting and strategy forumulation,
including providing data suppor t for
company policy-making, and developing
low-carbon technology standards. CNPC
has established a carbon management
platform, including accounting
s y s t e m f o r t h e c a r b o n f o o t p r i n t of
petroleum and petrochemical products,
comprehensive analysis system for lowcarbon development, energy efficiency
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benchmark system, and pullutants

recent years, CNPC has been working on

emission reduction assessment system.

the recovery and utilization of associated

CNPC has made great efforts in collecting

gas from sealing parts in cluster wells

methane leakage data, adopting methane

and from multi-purpose stations, with the

e m i s s i o n s re d u c t i o n m e a s u re s , a n d

goal to achieve 100% recovery and 95%

developing mitigation technologies, etc.

utilization. Moreover, during 2000 and

(2) Emphasize R&D for emissions
detection and reduction technologies
In terms of technology research and
development, CNPC has made progress
in associated gas recovery, casing gas
re c o ve r y, a n d C B M f l a r i n g m e t h a n e
recovery.

Associated gas: CNPC has star ted oil
field associated gas recovery since 2001.
By 2005, success was achieved in using
a s s o c i a te d g a s f o r h e a t re c o ve r y i n
natural gas power plants and localization
of core device components, with an
average recovery rate at 35%. By 2010,
technologies were developed for recovery
of emissions from continuous pressure
valves and of volatile hydrocarbon, with
an average recovery rate at 65%. In the
following five years, progress was made
in pressurized recover y of casing gas
using locally produced core equipment,
with an average recovery rate of 90%. In

2020, the recovery cost of associated gas
has dropped from 0.4 RMB/m3 to 0.25
RMB/m3.

Casing gas: CNPC has developed a hybrid
oil and gs pump. Field tests in eight
oil wells show that 2,653 cubic meters
of casing gas can be recovered from
these eight wells on a daily average, and
wellhead methane emissions was reduced
by 85%.

Recovery of vented methane: Through
better designed methane recovery device,
more than 95% vented methane can be
recovered. In a test in Huabei region
oilfield, an average volume of 156 cubic
meters gas was recovered per day in a
pilot site in Huabei Oilfield.

Fugitive emisisons monitoring and
LDAR. CNPC has been collaborating
with the Global Methane Initiative
and Canada since 2006 on on-site
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monitoring of methane leakage and

control in the following four aspects. (i)

improvement of LDAR implementation.

establish a methane emissions monitoring

In 2007, CNPC conducted the first field

and reporting system, carry out research

study in Changqing Oilfield covering

a n d a ba te m e n t te c h n o l o g y te s t i n g ,

11 facilities and 39 different types of

actively participate in the formulation of

emission sources. In 2008, enhanced

relevant domestic standards, and improve

detection methodology was piloted in

the overall ability of China's oil and gas

the Southwest Oil and Gas Field, paving

industry to control methane emissions;

the foundation for CNPC’s formulation

(ii) Coordinate the promotion of LDAR

of methane control standards. In 2009,

and VOC emissions control, reference

the scope of leakage monitoring was

emissions reduction experiences from

expanded to include Tarim Oilfield and

refining and chemical facilities, and

Liaohe Oilfield, with the implementation

accelerate LDAR and emisisons reduction

of a LDAR program covering boilers,

in production segament; (iii) Promote

dehydrators, flares, casing gas, storage

technologies such as green completion,

tanks, and compressors. In 2010, testing

plunger lifting, mixed transportation of

was conducted on nine facilities and 48

oil and gas, associated gas recovery, and

different emission sources in Xinjiang

drilling without shutdown, improving

Oilfield. Meanwhile, based on the

automatic control of three-phase motors,

correlation analysis through LDAR in 15

a n d f o c u s i n g o n re d u c i n g m e t h a n e

oil fields in 14 provinces, CNPC estimated

emissions during production and

the total amount of methane emisisons,

transportation; and (iv) Strengthen control

carried out VOC sealing and flaring

of venting and flaring, promote complete

methane emissions control, and achieved

ban of flaring and improve flaring safety

good results.

and efficiency.

(3) Future strategic planning
In the future, CNPC will continue to
push for the demand-side structural
transformation and focus on methane

Summary and recommendations

This report provides a general overview

measurements often aim to identify and

of methane emission measurement and

improve emissions factors. Thus, these

reduction technologies in the energy

measurings are conducted in a rather

sector. Major points of the report are as

small range with stricter requirements for

below:

measurement precision. Handheld devices

(1) Measurement technologies
Existing methane measurement
instruments are mostly using optical,
chemical and acoustical sensor
technologies. Optical instruments offer
faster response speed, wider coverage
and enhanced precision, and are gaining
wide application. Chemical instruments
have advantages in measurement
precision of concentration, though they
lack por tability. Acoustic instruments
are mainly used for leakage detection
in the pipeline network but do not have
the capability to conduct quantitative
measurement of the emissions.

Different instruments are used for
different measurement scopes and
purposes. Component and site-level

or fixed sensors are widely used for this
purpose. Regional methane emissions
m e a s u r e m e n t s a re m o s t l y u s e d f o r
emissions estimation and source analysis,
and deploy monitoring tools such as
mobile workstations, sensor networks, and
UAVs. Satellites and airplanes are often
used to measure methane concentration
on a large scale and are often referred
to as "top-down", in comparison with
"bottom-up" measurements (such as
emissions factor-based component and
facility-level measurements). The spatial
resolution and column density accuracy
of satellites are constantly improving,
providing technical possibilities for
using satellites to carry out quantitative
measurements.
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T h e a b o ve - m e n t i o n e d te c h n o l o g i e s

emissions. The new trend requires further

directly measure the methane

d e v e l o p m e n t of b o t h m e a s u re m e n t

concentration at the measured point.

technologies and data processing. At

Translating these data into emission

present, three measurement schemes

quantity requires mathematical analysis.

have been put into practice and proved

The mathematical model represented

to be feasible: sensor network and

by "activity level × emission factor" is

mathematical model inversion; OTM33-

widely used in inventory compilation and

based measurement; and satellite

scientific research. Monte Carlo method,

monitoring. In the future, lower-cost and

used for estimating whole-process

higher-precision sensors, together with

methane emissions or for characterizing

more precise mathematical models, may

emissions distribution features of certain

facilitate wider application of the first

categories of components, has also

two options. In addition, there is ample

received attention in recent years.

space for the development of satellite
monitoring technologies as indicated by

Breakthroughs in technology innovation

MethaneSAT. Technology development

and development of comprehesenive

provides more opportunities for different

emissions measurement schemes are

measurement schemes to both compare

around the corner. Optical measurement

with and complement each other.

instruments are developing rapidly due to
their user friendliness and high precision;
and they are expected to gain wider usage
with cost decreasing. With increasing
a t t e n t i o n t o L DA R a s a n i m p o r t a n t
measure for emissions control, leakage
detection will become the center piece
for methane technology development,
which will promote innovation of rapid,
high-precision and low-cost detection
schemes for large-scale methane fugitive

(2) Methane emissions reduction
technologies
Technologies for oil and gas industry vary
at different stages of the value chain,
mainly including regular maintenance,
replacement with new equipment, and
LDAR. Regular maintenance is intended to
reduce the possibility of leakage, and the
use of technologies such as plunger lifts,
low-bleed and no-bleed pneumatic valves,
and low-bleed seals, and the application
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of VRUs can reduce methane emissions

depth research on the characteristics of

along the value chain, while LDAR also

methane emissions in the oil and gas

h e l p s re d u c e m e t h a n e e m i s s i o n s i n

industr y, maintenance-based methane

abnormal operating conditions.

emissions reduction schemes may be
adopted by more enterprises of oil and

For coal industry, there are two categories

gas production, transpor tation, and

of methane emissions reduction

distriubtion. This means that LDAR will

technologies. The first categor y help

receive more attention, and R&D and

recover methane emissions before

manufacturing of low-to-no emissions

a n d a f te r t h e m i n i n g p ro c e s s . S u c h

equipment will get acclerated. New

technologies apply to the ccapture of

natural gas production could have lower

VAM and pre-extraction of methane in

emissions if new devices and technologis

coal seams. For abandoned coal mines,

are deployed to cut both point and

vertical wells are often used to recover

fugitive emissions. Methane emissions

methane in the gobs before they were

reduction in coal industry has put forward

completely flooded. For surface coal

new requirements for both mining

mines, methane is taken from mine layers

and utilization technologies. Mining of

before mining starts to reduce emissions.

low-permeability CBM reser vior and

The second categor y of technologies

utilization of low-concentration CBM

utilize the recovered coal mine methane

remain top challenges. Catalytic oxidation

based on different concentration levels.

technology used by Xingbian Fumin for

At present, large volume recycling

low-concentration methane emissions

of l o w - c o n c e n t r a t i o n VA M p o s e s a

re d u c t i o n i s o n e o p t i o n , a n d o t h e r

major challenge. The most promising

technologies, such as power generation

technology is catalytic oxidation.

from lean gas turbines, are currently
under study and piloting.

Methane emission reduction technologies
adopted by the oil and gas industry and

In China, methane is the second largest

the coal industry have shown different

greenhouse gas after carbon dioxide.

development directions. With further in-

M e t h a n e l e a k a g e s f ro m t h e e n e rg y
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sector account for most of the total

comprehensive nor transparent enough.

methane emissions from energy activities:

In China's previous national reports, the

according to China's Second Biennial

finest level of the methane emission

U p d a t e Re p o r t o n C l i m a t e C h a n g e ,

list distinguishes between oil and gas

fugitive emissions from the energy sector

emissions and coal emissions without

amounted to 22.142 million tonnes, about

publishing more elaborate data. Lack of

89% the 24.757 million tonnes (carbon

data on key emission sources leads to lack

dioxide equivalent) total. Specifically,

of clear guidance for technology R&D and

fugitive emissions from solid fuels are

lack of foundation for the formulation

21.015 million tons. This is consistent

of emissions management plans. For

with China's extensive use of coal as the

example, a series of parameters, such as

primary energy, and means that coal mine

the coal quality, stratum characteristics,

methane emissions reduction will remain

and exhaust rate of the ventilation system,

a focus in China. Coal seams in China are

affect the design of the CBM exploitation

characterized by high gas pressure, strong

and utilization scheme. Fur thermore,

adsorption effect and low permeability,

unequal information access between

which makes extraction difficult and

the technoloigcial develpers and users

poses challenges for methane emisisons

may result in waste of time and financial

reduction in China’s coal industry.

resources, slowering China’s progress in
methane mitigation, and leading to huge

Based on the above analysis, the report

waste of energy resources.

puts for ward the following policy
recomendations :

For the oil and gas industry or the coal
industr y, carr ying out more detailed

1. Attach impor tance to methane

methane emissions inventor y is a

measurement and improve methane

meaningful next step. First, develop

emissions inventory

detailed guides for enterprise methane
emission inventory along with related laws

As mentioned in Chapter 1, the underlying

and regulations. This will help provide

data of China's GHG inventory are not

more detailed guidance on the types of
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emission sources that should be reported,

development, while promoting R&D of

and on the measurement methodologies

other types of equipment. First, support

that can be used for each source; and

scientific research institutes to make

help formulate clearer requirements to

further progress on the application of

regulate enterprise measurement and

measurement equipment, and to achieve

repor ting. Second, suppor tscientific

b r e a k t h r o u g h s i n ke y t e c h n o l o g i e s

research institutions to develop new

and build a solid foundation for the

data collation and analytical methods for

development of China's measurement

China and establish a methane emission

te c h n o l o g y a n d e q u i p m e n t . S e c o n d ,

estimation model that tailors to China’s

support equipment manufacturers and

situation. Third, strengthen data disclosure

encourage them to collaborate with

and transparency. Research institutions

scientific research institutes in the design

can use more authoritative and

of advanced equipment tailored for

accurate indigenous data for emissions

China. Third, focus on the development

estimation and provide guidance on

and improvement of data processing

methane reduction based on abatement

methods, and promote par tnerships

technology cost curve analysis.

between scientific research institutes and
coal, oil and gas industries for timely

2. Keep in line with international

update of methane emissions data, and

technology development and strengthen

creation of mathematical models adapted

R&D of methane measurement

to China's conditions.

technologies and tailor the technology
development for China’s situation.

3. Provide key suppor t for R&D and
application of methane emissions

Measurement equipment based on optical

reduction technologies.

principles may become the focus of R&D
of measurement technology in the future.

R&D and application of methane

Taking the advantages of the national

emission reduction technology are

scientific research system, China could

gaining traction in China. Support should

put more emphasis on optical equipment

be given to major oil and gas companies
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in their technology R&D, investment

policies should be strengethened to

and application. For the coal industry,

strictly control coal output; encourage

management of new coal mines should

direct use of high-concentration CBM

be strengthened to require recover y

through efficient extraction and cascade

of coal mine methane prior to mining;

utilization; purif y low and medium-

VAM utilization and catalytic oxidation

concentration CBM for increased

should be promoted in more coal mines;

utilization; and promote using low-

monitoring, recovery and utilization of

concentration CBM for power generation;

abandoned coal mine methane shall

facilitate application of VAM oxidation

be demonstrated through pilots; and

for heating or power generation, and

enterprises like Xingbian Fumin Co.

set up a special fund for coal mine gas

should be promoted in support of new

extraction and utilization demonstration.

technology R&D and application.

For the oil and gas industry, measures
to control methane emissions include:

4. Focus on advancing methane emissions

limiting methane venting during oil and

reduction in coal and oil and gas

gas production; promoting methane

industries during the 14th Five-Year-Plan

recover y and utilization; reducing

period (2021-2025)

equipment/component methane leakage;
and launching emissions monitoring,

Methane emissions reduction work in

re c o v e r y a n d u t i l i z a t i o n p i l o t s ( X u ,

China has a late start but high potential,

2019). Fur thermore, the government

and it should be a priority for mitigating

can take the lead in developing a

climate change during the "14th Five-

technical toolbox for methane emisisons

Year Plan" period. Considering existing

measurement and reduction, providing

policies and measures mainly serve as

standardized detection and measurement

encouragement and guideline, more

methologiesfor relevant depar tments

foreceful measures should be taken to

and enterprises, formulate standardized

strengthen methane control in the fossil

programs for methane emissions

fuel industries during the "14th Five-Year

reduction or recycling, and support the

Plan" period. For coal production industry,

establishment of independent entities to

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

monitor/supervise the implementation
of the above-mentioned policies and
methodologies.
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